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Rector Magnificus,
Ladies and gentlemen,
Five million years ago, during the Pliocene, our ancestor Australopithecus lived in
jungles. Small family groups of these first hominids roamed around in the tree tops.
They always found enough to eat. There were juicy fruits, protein rich insect larvae and
other food items available year round. During hot days, our ancestors would hide in the
shade of the canopy. The rich epiphytic layers on the branches of the trees soaked up
tropical downpours so the soil did not wash away (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Trees in jungle of Osa Peninsular in Costa Rica. Photograph by Barbara Gravendeel

Climate change led to the origin of the seasons around five million years ago. As
a result, the distribution of grassland vegetation increased, at the cost of tropical forests. The distance among the remaining forest fragments could only be crossed on
foot. Australopithecus left the forest and changed through natural selection into a hominid that could walk upright: Homo sapiens, the species to which we all belong today.
Modern humans no longer live in jungles, but in cities. In the Anthropocene, the
era in which we live today, there is always enough to eat because of the multitude of
supermarkets around us. However, asphalt and concrete warm up much faster and cool
down much slower than forest soils. This is why our cities are hotter and drier than
their surrounding areas. During heat waves, urban heat islands can become very dangerous for the elderly and other vulnerable groups. Heavy rain can also change quiet
streets into dangerous rivers that destroy buildings, infrastructure and lives.
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Over the upcoming 45 minutes, I will show you what the field of plant evolution
can teach us about how plants have adapted to changes in their environment, including
urbanisation. I will explain what has been discovered so far, what is still unclear, what
I want to work on myself and how you could apply knowledge generated to change our
cities into ‘jungles’ again, where it is safe and healthy to live.
Plants on land spend their entire lives in a single spot. Our planet contains many
spots suited for plant life. These spots are far from uniform. Some stay more or less the
same through time, others keep changing. Some contain large areas suitable for plant
life, others consist of tiny fragments. Those changes in dynamics and fragmentation
have been around for millions of years. In response, plants have evolved different strategies for growth and reproduction.
Merel Soons, plant ecologist at Utrecht University, applied Levy models. She discovered that, in stable or highly fragmented areas, you predominantly find plants specialised in short distance dispersal.1 Their spores, fruits or seeds are relatively large and/
or heavy, indicated in Figure 2 with a large green circle. On dynamic or homogeneous
localities, her models dictate dominance of long distance dispersal with small and/or
light spores, fruits and seeds, indicated here with smaller green circles.
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Fig. 2 Merel Soons with her model on plant dispersal over gradients of fragmentation and disturbance. Photograph by
Laura Dijkhuizen. Drawing by Bas Blankevoort

Species adapt to their environment through natural selection. According to
Charles Darwin’s evolution theory, only the plants that are best adapted to their environment manage to complete their entire life cycles on a single spot.2 We always
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thought that such adaptations were the result of millions of years of evolution and
that complex ecosystems, consisting of many species and interactions, likewise
shared a long history. However, recent research shows that many wild animals and
plants living in cities adapt to their environment at a much faster speed than always
assumed.3
You might wonder why this is so interesting. Why do we want to know more about
fast evolution of urban plants and animals? The answer is simple. Because such knowledge is highly interesting for our own species. Ongoing globalisation changed vegetations worldwide. The majority of our urban plants nowadays originated elsewhere. Some
species disappear after a while when outcompeted by a native species or another exotic
plant.
Others first increase in distribution, but then decline again. Urban nature all over
the world has become an ecological grab-bag of species that apparently do well together. This kind of combination of species can be very resilient. It can, for instance,
withstand a storm or flood without being wiped out.
The central question that I ask myself is: can fragmentation and disturbance drive
the evolution of resilient jungles in areas strongly influenced by humans, such as cities?
With my chair in Plant Evolution here in Nijmegen, my ambition is to contribute
to answering this question over the upcoming years. I have embarked on this mission
by applying innovative methods, in combination with teaching. With this approach, I
would like to generate new data. I will use these data to further refine existing models
for plant growth and reproduction. The focus will be on urban environments. With
these models, I hope to gain more insight into how processes such as dynamics and
fragmentation can shape and maintain climate adaptive urban jungles. Ultimately, I
hope to be able to stimulate key processes in different cities to foster the origin and
maintenance of such urban jungles.
You will now be given a sneak preview of the new data generated and new methods applied. Together with colleagues and students, I have started up research in Amsterdam, Leiden, Maastricht and Nijmegen. These are all cities that were founded centuries ago. We laid down transects according to the international GLUE protocol. GLUE
stands for Global Urban Evolution. On an 8 km scale, a total of 40 spots were chosen
in a west to northeast direction, 20 within the city’s boundaries and 20 beyond. Many
of our urban plants seem to adapt to different levels of fragmentation and dynamics
along these transects.
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Fig. 3 Snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus) with one of its dispersers in North America, White-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus). Photographs by Bert Verbruggen and Alistair Fraser

The first example that I would like to show is this relative newcomer: Snowberry
(Symphoricarpos albus). It is a little shrub, native to North America. Over the past decades,
it has been planted as an ornament in parks and gardens all over the Netherlands and many
other European countries. It is currently rewilding at an unprecedented speed. You might
know the white berries. They are ripe in the fall and keep hanging on the shrubs until far
into winter. In North America, Snowberries occur in forests and along rivers. They are a
staple food for Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) (Fig. 3) and Black bear (Ursus americanus). These animals do not occur here.

Fig. 4 Computed Tomography scan of Snowberry made by Monique Welten. The seeds are highlighted in purple.
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We hope to discover what animals disperse Snowberry seeds in the Netherlands
using camera traps. Elsewhere in Europe, Greenfinches (Carduelis chloris) have been
observed eating the seeds. This might also happen here. We expect the size of Snowberry seeds to change in the Netherlands. First of all, because Snowberry occurs in
large homogeneous forests in North America. Here, it occurs in tiny green fragments,
squeezed in between urban buildings and roads. Secondly, the digestive tracts of
Pronghorn, White-tailed deer and Black bear are much larger compared those of
Greenfinches.
This hypothesis is currently being investigated with Computed Tomography (CT).
Figure 4 depicts a first CT-scan of a Snowberry that was collected during the previous
winter in Leiden. The scans were processed by guest researcher Monique Welten. She gave
the two kidney shaped seeds in the berry a purple colour. This upcoming autumn, we will
also scan American Snowberries and Snowberries preserved in natural history collections. In this way, we hope to catch the process of change in seed size of this plant species
outside its native range through time. Our expectation is that the seeds become smaller
in European cities as a result of adaptation to the higher amount of disturbance and fragmentation of the environment, combined with a smaller digestive tract of the dispersers.
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We also expect Snowberry to adapt because of another reason. I already told you
about the dispersal of Snowberry by large mammals in North America. These animals,
like us, do not see any light reflection from the UV-spectrum. However, this is different
for many birds.4
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Fig. 5 Light reflectance of white and purple coloured berries measured by Liliana D’Alba. Photograph by Auke-Florian
Hiemstra. Illustration by Bas Blankevoort

My colleague, Liliana D’Alba, recently discovered that the reflection of the white
berries of different plant species, including Dutch Snowberry, varies between 300 and
400 nm, but remains more or less similar between 400 and 700 nm (Fig. 5). She will
repeat these measurements later this year with Snowberries from North America. Our
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expectation is that Dutch Snowberries will differ more in the UV-spectrum in order to
attract the attention of birds.
After germination, growth and flowering are the next steps in the reproductive cycle of plants. These also seem to be influenced by differences in disturbance and fragmentation. I will tell more about this in the second example of lichens growing on Oak trees.

Fig. 6 Rianne van Deelen investigating green and grey Oakmoss (Evernia prunastri). Photographs by Barbara Gravendeel

Rianne van Deelen, former MSc student at Radboud University, discovered that
Oakmoss (Evernia prunastri) is greyer in cities and greener in nature (Fig. 6). Anne
Selten, student at the University of Applied Sciences Arnhem, Nijmegen, conducted
chemical analyses. The greyer the colour, the less usnic acid is present in this lichen.
Anne also investigated the function of usnic acid. She first collected differently coloured Oakmoss samples. These were then fed to herbivorous snails. The snails were
starved for a few days first. The snails ate the grey Oakmosses but did not touch the
green Oakmosses. This experiment made it clear that a high concentration of usnic
acid protects green Oakmoss against herbivory. But grey Oakmoss, which contains less
usnic acid, is not protected. In an urban environment, there are relatively few herbivorous snails. As a result, Oakmosses can invest in growth and reproduction, at the cost
of protection, in order to survive on Oak trees that seldom become very old in cities.
Adaptations, such as different concentrations in anti-herbivory compounds, can
be environmentally induced or genetically based. Only in the latter case are we dealing
with evolution, as only genetic changes are passed on to the next generation. By conducting greenhouse and translocation experiments, we aim to disentangle the effects
of the environment from the genome.
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Fig. 7 Translocation experiment with Oakmosses in the Veluwe, the Netherlands. Photography by Hidde Hereijgers

In Figure 7, you can see an example of a translocation experiment. Levi Duijst,
MSc student at Leiden University, and Hidde Hereijgers, student at the InHolland University of Applied Sciences, collected Oakmosses from the Veluwe and Rotterdam and
glued these to hardwood boards. These were placed in two botanic gardens in the Randstad, in Leiden and Delft, and on the Veluwe. The Oakmosses that were collected in
Rotterdam grew significantly faster in the Veluwe compared with the Randstad. However, none of the translocated Oakmosses changed colour. To verify whether the colour
of Oakmoss is genetically determined, we need to conduct DNA-research.

Fig. 8 Rosalind Franklin next to an infographic depicting the double helix structure of DNA that she helped discover.
Photography by MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology. Drawing by Erik-Jan Bosch
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Rosalind Franklin (Fig. 8) was the first to accurately photograph the double helix structure of DNA with x-rays in 1952.5 This ground-breaking discovery sadly took
her life. Nowadays, DNA research is no longer life threatening. I started reading DNA
using laser beams, followed by changes in pH. Nowadays, we decipher DNA codes
with changes in electric currents.6 The speed of DNA-research continues to increase
while the costs decrease. Another technological innovation is that we can read increasingly longer fragments so that the reconstructed DNA sequences become more accurate. Using so-called ‘probes’, short synthetic DNA-strands, we can detect changes
in parts of the genome that code for the colour of Oakmoss or other traits of interest.
We can do this with DNA extracted from freshly collected plants, but also from ancient DNA that is preserved in natural history collections. We can calculate the speed
of evolution by comparing the DNA code between historically preserved and freshly
collected material.

Fig 9 Letty de Weger on the roof of the Leiden University Medical Center sampling aerial samples containing pollen
from hay fever plants, like Pellitory (Parietaria officinalis). Photographs by Leidsch Dagblad and Barbara Gravendeel

The third example of urban plant evolution was recently detected with another
technique: automatic image analysis. Former PhD student Marcel Polling, together
with PhD student Li Chen trained algorithms to classify pollen grains.7 These algorithms outperform the human brain in detecting small but consistent differences.
Marcel and Chen analysed pollen in microscopic slides made by Letty de Weger. In Figure 9, you can see Letty on the roof of the Leiden University Medical Center next to a
Burkard sampler that analyses the pollen rain around the hospital. Every day, Letty
makes microscopic slides of the pollen samples collected from the air and surveys these
by eye in order to make hay fever predictions. With automatic image analyses, Marcel
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and Chen detected newcomers in the pollen rain above the hospital such as Pellitories
(Parietaria). These plants belong to the same family as Nettles (Urtica). With the naked eye, these pollen grains cannot be separated from each other. However, their chemical contents are very different. Pellitory pollen is very allergenic, whereas Nettle pollen
does not cause any hay fever symptoms. Pellitories are native to Mediterranean countries, but due to climate change, their range has expanded. The volunteers that help
record plant distributions in the Netherlands for FLORON are increasingly finding Pellitories in our urban heat islands. With automatic image analyses and DNA-sequencing, we can now also detect Pellitory in the pollen rain above our cities. This might
explain the increase in hay fever patients in our country.
Pollen research also provides more insight in adaptations of our native flora to an
urban life. I will illustrate this with a fourth example from Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale). For urban insects, Dandelion pollen is an important part of the diet. But for
the urban Dandelion itself, it is a waste of energy. Urban Dandelions do not need pollinators anymore: they reproduce asexually, and their pollen production is a remnant
from the past.

Fig. 10 Pollen of a sexually reproducing Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale). Asexually reproducing dandelions in the
city centre (left) and rural road side verges of the GLUE transect in Amsterdam (right), 5 May 2022. Photographs by
PalDat and Yannick Woudstra

Freek Rovers, former BSc student of Radboud University, discovered that natural
selection is continuing. He found differences among the pollen of asexual Dandelions
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sampled in the centre of Nijmegen and sexually reproducing Dandelions growing along
the banks of the Maas. The spines on urban Dandelion pollen (Fig. 10) were placed
further apart. As a consequence, urban pollen does not stick very well to flower-visiting
insects.8 Insects are no longer needed as pollinators for urban Dandelions; the selection pressure on fitting pollen is therefore decreased.
Urban Dandelion pollen might change in morphology for another reason as well.
The spines also provide protection against florivorous thrips. In an urban environment,
there are less thrips than in a nature reserve. Last spring, Luca Guitink, student at
Maastricht University College, repeated the research conducted by Freek Rovers. Luca
collected pollen from GLUE transects in Nijmegen and Maastricht and found similar
adaptations. The fruits of the Dandelions of these transects have been collected. They
will be sown this upcoming autumn in a greenhouse. The seedlings will be reared into
flowering plants, and their pollen will be remeasured. If the differences in spine density remain, this is an indication that there is a genetic basis.
Koen Verhoeven, researcher at NIOO, conducted a similar greenhouse experiment with Dandelions harvested from the Amsterdam GLUE transect. He discovered
that plants from the centre of Amsterdam flower much earlier in spring than plants
from the surrounding rural areas in Broek and Waterland. You can see two of these
plants in Figure 10. The difference in flowering time might be caused by the different
levels of competition. Roadside verges in Broek and Waterland are less intensively
trampled, mowed and swept compared to the city centre. As a result, Dandelions in

Fig. 11 Model of changes of distribution of exotic plant species through time in non-native range as proposed by Chrysoula Karetta. Illustration by Bas Blankevoort. Photograph by Barbara Gravendeel
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Broek and Waterland share their environment with other herbs and grasses. They have
to flower early in the season before they are submerged by their much taller neighbours.
In contrast, Dandelions in the city centre hardly have any competition in the crevices
among the paving stones, so they can postpone their flowering without the risk of
being overshadowed.
The last examples that I want to mention are American oak (Quercus rubra), American bird cherry (Prunus serotina) and Narrow-leafed ash (Fraxinus angustifolia ‘Raywood’). All of these are, just like Snowberry, exotic species that are currently rewilding
in the Netherlands.
Chrysoula Karetta, MSc student at Radboud University, analysed the number of
insects eating from American oak leaves in the Netherlands.9 Currently, 26 different
species have been recorded on American oak, including specialists like Oak aphid
(Lachnus roboris), Oak leaf roller (Attelabus nitens) and Oak moth (Tischeria ekebladella). Insects can produce multiple generations per year. This is why they can adapt relatively quickly to new hosts. As American oaks can become very old, hundreds of years
old in fact, this tree species can play an important role in the process of adaptation of
the local food web. Removing this species will delay this process. The current models of
exotic plants need to be adjusted. The concept of exotic species is not static as these
species do not continue to expand forever in a new environment. After an initial increase, we see stabilisation occurring over time (Fig. 11), sometimes followed by a decline
after incorporation into the local food web.

Fig. 12 Incorporation of American and native bird cherry into local food web in the Netherlands. Photographs by
Steve Selberling and Barbara Gravendeel
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This incorporation can be followed through time by examination of mines in leaves of exotic and native trees preserved in natural history collections. Figure 12 shows
an example of bird cherries. In collections made in the Netherlands in 1850, 20% of the
leaves of American birdcherry (Prunus serotine) have traces of herbivory, much less
than the leaves of Common birdcherry (Prunus padus), a native relative. But this difference disappeared in less than a century.10 Adaptation of the native food web can be
followed in the individual mines of the Apple leaf miner (Lyonetia clerkella). In collections of American bird cherry made before 2002, these mines are absent. However, after 2002, the caterpillars are able to complete their entire life cycles, as can be seen
from the hole at the end of each mine. This species of leaf miner adapted to the secondary compounds by which American bird cherry protects itself against herbivores.
Another exotic tree species that we are investigating is Narrow-leafed ash (Fraxinus angustifolia). This is a tree species native to Southern Europe, Africa and Iran. The
species can withstand drought, so it is planted a lot in Dutch cities. Cobra groeninzicht
has 18,000 records of this tree in its database.
In spring, Narrow-leafed ash starts to develop leaves one month earlier than its
native relative, Common ash (Fraxinus excelsior). Evolutionary biologists in Ghent discovered several localities in which female Ash sawflies (Tomostethus nigritus) deposited
eggs on Narrow-leafed ash while ignoring their native host plant, Common ash. In
Italy and Ukraine, this had been observed too.11 After the eggs of this specialist herbivore have hatched, the larvae feed on Ash leaves. They spend their winters as cocoons
in the ground near the trees on which they were born. Early next spring, they pupate,
an adult sawfly emerges and a new cycle starts.
Genetic differences may begin to emerge between populations of sawflies hatching on Narrow-leafed and Common ash due to differences in time in which the
sawflies emerge in spring. Such temporal differences enhance reproductive isolation. If
this is indeed happening, we are dealing with urban evolution. In our cities, new species
evolve when our native fauna partly switches to new host plants rewilding there.
We are finding more and more evidence that vegetations, mostly consisting of
exotic species, are the outcome of a rapid sorting process 12. As long as we keep introducing new plant species that evolved elsewhere, there are sufficient ecological specialisations available for the formation of resilient ecosystems. An ecological network with
many species that partly overlap in function is more resilient than a network with just
a few species. The disappearance of a few species after a disturbance is not a big problem
in a resilient system because the remaining species can take over the functions of the
species that were lost.
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I hope you have realised that there is a lot to discover about the evolution of plants
in the Anthropocene. Fragmentation and disturbance seem to be key processes in human influenced environments as well. They drive adaptations of urban plants to a life
in a park, roadside verge or street, where they provide shade and help with infiltration
of rainwater.
The main challenge of the field of urban plant evolution is to have newly-generated knowledge incorporated into designs of our public spaces. Current urban greening
projects are only focused on short-term gains that do not stimulate natural processes.
This decreases resilience, leading to heat stress and floods.

Fig. 13 Public urban green space with low (left) versus high (right) water storage capacities in Leiden, the Netherlands. Photographs by Barbara Gravendeel

Current legislation hampers the development of resilient urban jungles and is
therefore not climate adaptive yet. Take, for example, the CROW-guidelines: intensively mown grass without ‘weeds’ or mole hills, as seen in Figure 13, is currently given
the highest score for our public spaces. However, the water storage capacities of such
spaces is poor. Hay fever sufferers can also not walk there during large parts of the year.
By adding species such as Rattles (Rhinanthus), hemiparasites on grasses, the amount
of allergenic pollen decreases. Allowing moles in will also improve drainage capacity
and airing the soil. By engaging nature as a partner in our combat with the elements,
rather than as our enemy, our cities can become more climate adaptive.
And that is exactly what we aim to do with this chair. It is an initiative of Radboud
University and Naturalis Biodiversity Center, two very inspiring organisations for me.
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With the expertise at RIBES and facilities, such as the Phytotron here in Nijmegen, we
can investigate spatial patterns found in the field. This enables investigating possible
causal relationships between flowering time and competition levels, for instance. With
the historical collections of Naturalis, we can study adaptations of plants over a period
of more than three centuries. In this way, this chair can contribute unique new knowledge about plant adaptations in the Anthropocene.
During this university’s more than 100 years of history, and the more than 200
years of Naturalis, many botanists have preceded me. Victor Westhoff first described
the main Dutch vegetation types here in Nijmegen, together with Hanneke den Held.
These vegetation types evolved after our ancestors reclaimed our country from the sea
and rivers by building dikes. The plants that started to grow in the newly reclaimed
areas did not randomly grow together but shared an ecological preference and common
history.

Fig. 14 Leni Duistermaat pointing to the Dutch urban flora districts indicated in red. Map by Bas Blankevoort. Photograph by Barbara Gravendeel

The classification of Westhoff and den Held cannot not be applied to urbanised
areas. To solve this issue, Ruud van der Meijden added a new urban flora district to the
Heukels’ Flora, together with the urban ecologist Ton Denters. These districts, indicated in red in Figure 14, are not defined by history, but by a unique combination of heat
islands, stony soils and high levels of disturbance. In these urban flora districts, my
colleague Leni Duistermaat keeps a close eye on all newcomers to help decide which
deserve the label ‘naturalised’. It is not an easy task. A new species only deserves this
label if it is expanding its range without our help on at least three different locations.
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Some garden escapees disappear quickly if the source population is removed, but others
are more successful and start rewilding.
I feel privileged to be allowed to help study the evolution of our wild flora. Close
collaboration with volunteer organisation FLORON is key for this. I also collaborate
with other researchers brought together in the Center for Urban Ecology and Evolution
(CUE2).
Evidence is accumulating that differences in dynamics and fragmentation are key
for urban plant species as well. These processes lead to the formation of unique local genotypes that are fully adapted to life in different niches in urban environments. In Figure
15, you can see some examples of salt tolerant plants, growing along roads and bridges
that are de-iced in winter, plants tolerating high levels of ammonia in urinals and ‘long
term parking’ flora that can complete their entire life cycle in just a few weeks.

Fig. 15 Examples of urban plants with unique niches. Spoonwort (Cochlearia danica) along salted roadsides, Dwarf
mallow (Malva neglecta) in urinals and Horseweed (Erigeron canadensis) in long-time parking areas studied by Sacha
van der Meer. Photographs by Hilde Fontier, Carol Spears and Erik van der Hoeven

It is essential to work with local genotypes for urban greening. The process of local
adaptation should not be slowed down or ruined by planting seeds or seedlings imported from elsewhere. Levend Archief, an initiative set up in Nijmegen and coordinated by
Sacha van der Meer helps guide this process.
My ambition is to add more GLUE transects, especially in city expansions. The
Dutch government aims to build one million new houses. This creates opportunities
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for building climate adaptively right from the start. In Vijfsluizen in Vlaardingen, Heijmans is building 400 new houses. In the heart of this new community, a climate adaptive urban jungle will emerge to beat heat stress and reduce flooding. We are starting up
research in Vijfsluizen to find out what animals help spread Snowberry, what other
species are part of the local food webs and how the wild plants in Vijfsluizen that originated in a water release area have adapted from living in a sports park to a modern
housing area. Our ambition is to stimulate natural processes during this transition as
much as possible.
By conducting international teaching, I hope to connect research on urban evolution in the Netherlands to research elsewhere. GLUE transects are being laid out all
over the world. This enables us to investigate the influence of disturbance and fragmentation on urban nature in different climate zones and cultures.
Recently, the BENIGN project was funded by our National Science Agenda. The
acronym stands for ‘blue and green infrastructure to beat the urban heat’. Researchers
from the Science, Medical and Management faculties of Radboud University will collaborate in this project, together with Naturalis, the Free University of Amsterdam, Wageningen University Research, LUMC, Universities of Applied Sciences of Arnhem Nijmegen and Leiden, Deltares and Donders Institute. A total of five PhD students and
two postdocs will help develop urban jungles in three different cities in the Netherlands with ‘quick wins’.

Fig. 16 Common Lime (Tilia x europaea) tree in urban jungle in Leiden, the Netherlands. Photograph by Barbara Gravendeel
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Due to climate change, our urban trees are currently facing a chronic water shortage. After a downpour, all water quickly drains into the sewage system, leaving most
urban trees untouched (Fig. 16). As a result, the average urban tree seldom survives
longer than 40 years. This is a missed opportunity. Older trees provide more shade during hot days, and they carry more lichens on their trunk and branches, which help
drain rainwater and prevent flooded streets. This challenge will be tackled by adjusting
the drainage around the trees in the three parks participating in BENIGN.
The release of hay fever inducing pollen will be reduced through pruning. Using
questionnaires, we will ask regular visitors to these parks whether they experience a
difference in their hay fever symptoms before and after this intervention. In this way,
we hope to find out whether there is a causal relationship between the increase in hay
fever sufferers in the Netherlands and arrival of new allergenic species, such as Pellitories. If this is indeed the case, we will stimulate growth of other plants to outcompete
hay fever causing species.
The knowledge generated will be incorporated into decision support tools. In this
way, we hope to stimulate development of older, shadow-providing urban trees. In the
long run, our ambition is to slowly transform highly-fragmented small urban green
patches into climate adaptive urban jungles.
I would like to thank the Rector Magnificus, the Board and management of the
Science Faculty for the creation of this chair and the faith bestowed in me. My colleagues at RIBES have given me a warm welcome. Hans, Heidi, Henk, Eelke, Elvira, Erik,
Niels, Constant, Annemiek, Peter, Ivo, Janny and others: our collaboration gives me a
lot of positive energy. I would also like to thank Naturalis. Edwin, Erik, Koos and Maaike who have made this chair possible: thank you very much!
I am truly grateful that so many members of the Evolutionary Ecology group and
other colleagues of Naturalis, RIBES and related institutes are here today. Anne-Jifke,
Auke-Florian, Dan, Dewi, Kitty, Koen, Martine, Liliana, Margret, Mehrdad, Menno,
Ozan, Susanne, Ton, Yannick, Vincent and others, thank you so much for joining,
either physically or digitally, and sharing this special moment with me. Conducting
innovative research is team work. I cherish the fact that I am part of a growing scientific network studying fast evolution of wild organisms in man-made environments.
Thank you so much for sharing your fascination and joy when we discover exciting new
findings.
Sadly, my parents could not be part of this anymore, but I am happy and grateful
that Rob, my sisters, brother, nieces, aunts and brothers-in-law are here today. Thank
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you so much for sharing this special moment with me. There are lots of friends listening, former students, fellow florists and musicians. I feel blessed with your presence.
Innovative green design and maintenance, based on evolutionary processes rather
than a tendency to keep everything tidy and under control, requires a mind shift. I hope
to contribute to this with innovative research and education that show how fast urban
evolution occurs, in plain sight, and steered by our own behaviour. My ambition is to
contribute to a new science agenda for creating climate adaptive cities.
We do not only need a mind shift for this but also more action. National volunteer organisations, such as FLORON, orchid and other ‘pet plant’ clubs and locally active tree charities, are crucial for this. If you care for urban green, I encourage you to
join organisations like these, as you will achieve much more than you can on your own.
Willingness to act is needed more than ever in a world where more than 75% of people
will soon be living in cities. It takes courage to protect growing urban jungles from
chainsaws and mowing machines, and it is not an easy task. However, I will do my best
to promote the evolution of plants in the Anthropocene to widen our perspectives as
‘ecosystem engineers’ and to keep our planet liveable.

Ik heb gezegd.
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